
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 19: Thursday, December 30, 2021 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 173-51-43-16: 29% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) El Pecado (5th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Rain of Blessing (3rd race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) PRETTYASPINK: Drops in class, dropped back and re-rallied in career debut; Tapeta-to-dirt play 
(#7) UNCAPTURED FAITH: Like the cutback to a 5.5-furlong trip, blinkers on noted; like rider change 
(#3) MUDSHAFT: Broke slowly, finished with interest in last start when the blinkers came off—9-2 M.L.  
(#5) LADY YOUNES: The class drop is significant, has :22 and change early lick—fuels the early pace 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-3-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) PRETZEL: Barn hits at a 31% strike rate off the claim, placed in 60% of his starts this year; fires fresh 
(#1) CHARLOTTE THE BRIT: Double-dip drop is right on the money, but she is 0-for-11 on dirt at GP 
(#3) BIONIC BOTTLE: No kick at even-money in slop in last start; gets fast a strip but likes show dough 
(#6) HENNI PENNY: Second when last seen on the main track in slop on this class level; two for last 19 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-3-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) RAIN OF BLESSING: She’s the speed of the speed on paper and is 5-1 on morning line—wire job 
(#1) BETH’S DREAM: Plummets in class for Barboza but hasn’t been seen at races since October 2020 
(#6) HUSTLE QUEEN: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles appealing—tipped hand with 12-22-21 work? 
(#2) LATTE LOVER: 2.5 lengths behind next-out winner in last; license to improve in second off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-2 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) FACE OF VICTORY: Drew away late in Claiming Crown win, riding a 2-race win streak; formidable 
(#5) GANGLY: Fits on this class level, has won past two starts off the sidelines, Luis Saez rides; playable 
(#2) AEQUOR: Just a length and a quarter behind top choice in Claiming Crown—4-time victor in 2021 
(#3) JOE DI BAGGIO: Professional score for a quarter in last start—faces a tougher crew this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) EL PECADO: Has speed, an inside post, and Paco Lopez in irons—he takes this crew gate-to-wire 
(#3) ALWAYS EDEN: Marked improvement in second start, has pair of route races under belt—upside 
(#5) TAPE TO TAPE: He fits for a $25K tag & is sitting on a bullet work but is winless lifetime on Tapeta 
(#2) OUTKICKTHECOVERAGE: Bay is heading in the right direction off the shelf; value on tote board 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#7) HARPER’S IN CHARGE: New York invader hooks nondescript field off a layoff—outfit is white hot 
(#8) BABY MO: She was on the wrong end of a blanket finish in her last start on this class level; overlay? 
(#6) WAR STAR: Beat Baby Mo on the square in last outing but it has been a long time between drinks 
(#3) NURSE JUDY: Is improving and returns to face Florida-bred rivals in this spot—blinkers on is noted 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-3 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#1) PEARLESCENT: Gray has freaked in her past two starts on a synthetic surface—she runs for Reyes 
(#4) LET’S BE HONEST: Should get a great trip stalking pace in vanguard but is unproven on Tapeta 
(#3) OMNIA: Improvement is in cards in second start off the sidelines—barn wins at a 29% clip off claim 
(#5) DIAMOND PLAY: Hard-knocking 8-year-old is a 13-time winner but is unproven on synthetic strip 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-3-5 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#7) CAJUN MANDATE: Woke up on the drop last time and is the controlling speed on paper; tighter 
(#1) U U STAR: One-paced on this class level in career debut but will be much tighter today; good post 
(#5) INNER WAVE: Two-pronged class drop is on target—can move forward in third start of form cycle 
(#3) FRAN’S STRIKE: First-time starter faces a nondescript crew out of the box for a $12,500 price tag 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-5-3 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Gulfstream Park, Thursday, December 30, 2021 
50-cent play=$27—Post time: 1:58 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#5) Gangly (#7) Face of Victory—2 
Race 5: (#1) El Pecado (#3) Always Eden (#5) Tape to Tape—3 
Race 6: (#6) War Star (#7) Harper’s in Charge (#8) Baby Mo—3 
Race 7: (#1) Pearlescent—1 
Race 8: (#1) U U Star (#5) Inner Wave (#7) Cajun Mandate—3 
 


